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YEAR 10 LUNA PARK EXCURSION 
On Friday 30th November, Mrs Arman, Mr Oakden and Mrs Howarth took 20 VERY deserving 

Year 10 students on a rewards trip to Luna Park.  

The bus ride was full of ‘beautiful’ karaoke, provided by the boys, laughter and some snoring. 

The students had unlimited access to all the rides at Luna Park and they certainly used it!  

Ms L Arman—Yr 10 Adviser 





FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK 
Dear Parents and Members of the School Community 

As the year draws to a close I would like to share with you my speech from our Annual School 

Presentation Night as it sums up the achievements we have made as a school in the last 12 

months. 

I acknowledge that we meet tonight on the traditional land of the Wiradjuri people and pay my 

respects to elders past and present, and I extend that acknowledgement to any Aboriginal or 

Torres Strait Islander people here tonight. 

Good evening and welcome to our 52nd Presentation Evening.  It is exciting to see so many 

people here to recognise and celebrate the many and varied academic, cultural and sporting 

achievements of 2018.  I would also like to welcome our special guests and thank you all for 

taking the time to join us on our night of celebrations. 

2018 has been another busy year full of achievements and challenges, excitement and serious 

times for our school.   

Tonight is the opportunity to focus on the hard work and dedication that our students, as 

individuals and groups, have demonstrated in the last 12 months.  The awards that are presented 

are an acknowledgement of the sustained effort, time and focus that students have given to 

their goals.  To do this you need to be motivated and passionate, and be prepared for the knock 

backs and difficult times.  It is all of these things that make success so sweet.  To be able to 

recognise so many students in such a broad range of spheres of achievement is evidence of the 

wonderful programs and opportunities that exist for all students and staff.   

The students who are recognised tonight would not have been able to reach these great heights 

without the ongoing support of their families and extended support networks.  All of us need 

people who believe in us and give us encouragement and guidance, and your presence here 

tonight indicates what a supportive school community we have.  Thank you to the parents, 

families and broader community who continually work to support our students and also the 

school as a whole. 

2018 has been another year of exciting changes at our school.  This year we extended our 

Integrated Project-based Learning into Year 8, with students completing their core studies 

through projects.  The Clontarf Academy and Girls Academy have cemented the role they play 

in supporting the education of Aboriginal students and this has been ably supported by the Girri 

Girri program and Ms Elise Woods.  The Canobolas High Performance Athletes (or CHPA) program 

has continued to support and extend our best athletes, with record numbers of students 

participating in representative duties at a state and national level, and The Big Picture Academy 

successfully completed its third year of operation with the first cohort of students graduating.  

Recently a group of our students had the opportunity to participate in Schools Spectacular in the 

Aboriginal dance ensemble, and Ms Aldrick had the privilege of working on the production team 

for this amazing experience.   

This year our students continued to be involved in SRC, community service, excursions, creative 

and performing arts, academic, sporting and cultural successes both inside and outside the 

classroom.  As is always the case, regardless of the endeavour, we always end up with the same 

outcome, huge success in all that we do. 



       

2019 will continue to be an exciting time at Canobolas High School with the consolidation of 

the myriad of programs that we run to support student learning and wellbeing.   

To the staff of Canobolas High School, teaching, support and administration, I thank you for 

the ongoing dedication and professionalism you have demonstrated in 2018.  I particularly 

would like to recognize the school executive, who have worked tirelessly throughout the year 

to support the senior leadership team, particularly those people who were willing to take up 

relieving positions throughout the year as the staffing of the school required change.  There is 

no doubt that this team will continue to work with focus and determination in 2019. 

To the School Captains, Vice Captains and student leaders of 2019 I am excited to think 

where you may take Canobolas High School in the next 12 months and I look forward to 

working with you on this.  I would also like to recognize our 2018 Captains and Vice Captains, 

Victoria Ruming, Kane Mitchell, Emma Wilson and Harry Betts for the outstanding way they 

have represented themselves and our school at the many official and unofficial functions in 

the last 12 months. 

To the P&C and community partners, thank you for your ongoing support of our school.  The 

faith you show in what we do on a daily basis is very much appreciated.  We must also 

recognize the support our staff, students and programs receive from the AECG, the peak 

consultative group on Aboriginal Education. 

One of the sad things that occurs at the end of each school year is that people inevitably 

leave our school.  This can be for a variety of reasons including family relocation, promotion, 

or in some cases well-earned retirement.  These occasions are always bittersweet as we are 

losing a member of our family, who has given of themselves to our school and our students, 

but at the same time the staff member is moving into an exciting new phase of their life. 

We are also saying farewell to a number of staff who have significantly contributed to our 

school in a temporary capacity during 2018, and in many cases for many years before this.  I 

would like to acknowledge the following staff as they move on to new adventures in 2019.   

 Mrs Jackson, who will be retiring after dedicating 37 years to the students and families of 

The Canobolas Rural Technology High School.  Mrs Jackson is one of the most 

dedicated and caring teachers you could wish to come across, and I know there are 

generations of families that would have beautiful stories about this very talented 

educator. 

 Mr Riles, who will take LSL in 2019 to practice for the possibility of retirement in 2020.  Mr 

Riles has been a member of staff for over 30 years and his deep knowledge of 

Canobolas High School will be sorely missed 

 Ms Aldrick, who is taking up a new challenge at Lithgow High School after over a 

decade of providing musical education to our students 

 Ms Woods, who has successfully led our Girri Girri Academy, supporting Aboriginal 

students, is seeking new adventures in Sydney 

 Mr Finlay who is taking up a teaching position at another local school 

 Ms Nyitrai, who has successfully obtained a position in the School Counsellor in Training 

program 

 Ms Kinney who has been able to fill a temporary position in the Innovations faculty is 

leaving to have a baby 



Look at what’s coming up... 

Wednesday 19th December Last day of Term 4 

Tuesday 29th January 2019 Staff Development Day 

Wednesday 30th January 2019 Year 7, 11 and 12 students return for Term 1 

Thursday 31st January 2019 All students return for Term 1 

TCRTHS  

CALENDAR 

      

   Ms Downey who has filled in in a variety of roles this year, is relocating in 2019 

 Ms Christopherson (School Learning Support Officer) who is moving to Canberra to start 

her university studies 

 Miss Dillon who has spent much of the year helping out in the Front Office is off to start her 

career in nursing 

We wish all of these staff well in their future endeavours.   

2018 has been a challenging and exciting year for the senior leadership team at Canobolas 

High School.  I would like to acknowledge Mr Riles, Ms Doherty, Mr Skein and Ms Hutchinson who 

have filled the Deputy Principal positions for extended periods of time during the year, for the 

dedication, professionalism and ongoing commitment they have demonstrated, and the 

support they have provided to me in particular.  We have always worked well as a team.  

2019 will also see the appointment of a new principal, Mr Scott Paterson.  Mr Paterson will come 

to the school with a wealth of experience from many areas within the Department of 

Education.  I have felt privileged and honoured to lead this school for the last two and a half 

years and I am very proud of the students, staff and our broader community.  Canobolas High 

School is an amazing place to belong to. 

Many people have worked tirelessly to ensure that this evening is a success.  I would like to 

thank all of those people who have contributed in so many different ways.  In particular, I would 

like to mention the three staff whose amazing work ethic and organizational skills have made 

tonight possible.  Could you please join me in thanking Ms Penberthy, Mrs Hurford and Ms 

Merchant.  

I would like to wish each of our families a very Merry Christmas and a safe and happy new year. 

Congratulations to all of you on such a wonderful year.  I look forward to continuing the journey 

in 2019. 

Thank you. 



 SCIENCE FACULTY NEWS 

The School of Rural Health Orange invited four local secondary students to an information 

day at the Faculty of Medicine and Health at the Bloomfield Campus. Canobolas Rural 

Technology High School student Lucy Davis attended and got the chance to see what it 

would be like studying medicine at a rural university. The students gained practical 

experience in the use of advanced life support equipment and CPR, toured the Orange 

Health Service and met doctors, nurses and current medical students. It was a great day 

showcasing the tertiary study options the campus has to offer and the range of 

medical careers available. 

Mr S Rodwell - Science Teacher 



Big Picture students achieve great heights 
With a little sense of nervous anticipation, Big Picture students were all present and accounted 

for as they boarded the bus for the Tree Tops challenge excursion at Yarramundi, Springwood.  

Under the expertise of our bus driver extraordinaire, Miss Morrissey, musical director Miss 

Penberthy and google maps expert Mrs Rose, we were all as keen as mustard to sit back, relax 

and enjoy the four hour journey to our destination. 

Upon arrival, student’s disembarked with enthusiasm and were taken through a very thorough 

safety and introductory instruction course which was a challenge in itself for some.  Once 

through the introductory session it was full steam ahead as students took on the challenge 

independently and collaboratively encouraging their peers whilst conquering all ability levels 

and certainly surprising themselves along the way. 

Congratulations to all students who participated, as the sportsmanship, encouragement and 

teamwork shown was testament to your developing personal qualities and outstanding 

commitment to overcome fears and relish in success. 

As teachers, we are extremely impressed with the spirit displayed throughout the whole day and 

are proud to say that observing and participating along side students like yourselves, taking on 

the challenges that Tree Tops offered, was in itself, truly remarkable and hopefully in years to 

come you can look back upon this memorable experience and reflect with admiration and 

acknowledgement on your fantastic achievements . 

Well done and Congratulations to all. 

 BIG PICTURE NEWS 

Big Picture stu-
dents achieve 
great heights 
 



Big Picture Orientation days for 2019 
After careful consideration and a highly contested application process, a number of Year 7, 8 

and 9 students were invited to attend a two day Orientation in Big Picture. Over the two days, 

students had the opportunity to meet other potential applicants, involve themselves in a snap 

shot of Big Picture exploring their passions, researching Leaving to Learn placements and listen 

attentively to expectations and guidelines about the learning design. 

Miss Penberthy and Mrs Rose were blown away with the enthusiasm displayed by the students 

who were active participants and happy to engage eagerly and respectfully. Students were 

observed and challenged on how they independently and collaboratively embraced every 

opportunity to showcase themselves worthy of a placement in Big Picture for 2019.  

The Informative afternoon tea was well received by parents and students and we thank those 

that were able to attend.  A keen interest was shown and many more questions answered.  

We would like to thank all those students who applied and congratulate those successful 

applicants for 2019 and for those who are not accepted at this time PLEASE do not be put off 

as you are on our waiting list and will be considered if a position becomes vacant. 

Xmas cheers from all of us to you, 

Stay safe and see you all in 2019 



TAS FACULTY NEWS 

Our Year 7 & 8 classes have been planting rows of corn and potatoes that will provide tasty 

treats when we return next year, but the rows were also used by Year 10 STEM to program 

the University of Sydney robot that we have had on loan this term. 

There was much excitement with the 

hatching of two ducklings at the Farm. 

They are growing well and are very 

strong and boisterous – a lot different to 

chicks. 

Some of our Year 8 students have 

attained their tractor license and are 

now advising there classmates on their 

driving skills. 

 

And we’ve had some 

innovative approaches 

to  footwear protection 

after the recent rain! 



MATHS FACULTY NEWS 

On Monday the 10th and Tuesday to 11th of December, Mathematics students were given the 

opportunity to learn directly from Eddie Woo. Our students attempted to solve a variety of 

puzzles that developed mathematical thinking skills. They had a great time interacting with 

students from throughout the region as they gained a greater appreciation for Mathematics. A 

number of staff from the Mathematics and Innovations faculties attended masterclasses to 

learn from Eddie Woo. 

Mr M Boardman—Rlg HT Mathematics 

 JASON BELMONTE VISIT  

Since Year 8's last exhibition all classes have been working on personal interest self directed tasks. 

8 Prost have been looking into sporting personalities during this time with a focus on what makes 

them who they are and strive to be the best in their chosen sport.  

On the 28th of November 8 Prost where lucky to have special guest and local world champion, 

Jason Belmonte come and speak to them about his journey, challenges and ultimately 

successes in his sport, Tenpin Bowling. As Mr Belmonte spends a considerable amount of time out 

of the country with sporting and commercial commitments He explained to the class the 

difficulties of balancing his career and enjoying time with his friends and family.   The 

conversations allowed the class to think about the sporting personality they are studying and 

relate them to the personal stories shared by Jason.  

8 Prost would like to thank Mr Belmonte for giving up some of his very limited time in Orange to sit 

down and answer questions. 

Mr M Kay—Year 8 Adviser 



♫ MUSIC NOTES ♫ 
Music, Music, Music 

Canobolas Music are closing 2018 with much, merry, music-making! 

Music Muster – Friday 7th December 

Students and staff performed a lunch time concert in the sunshine of B-block Friday of Week 8. 

Congratulations to all students and staff who performed, and thanks to those who came to 

watch and support their friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Annual Christmas Music Roadshow – Monday 10th December 

Miss Aldrick, and 12 Music students Years 7-10 travel around Orange performing 1-hour concerts 

at Nursing Homes on Monday Week 9. Canobolas Choir entertained the residents of Gosling 

Creek Aged Care and Calare Aged Care performing a variety of popular songs and Christmas 

songs. Our bus driver, Mr Riles, even joined in for some Christmas songs.  

Former Canobolas Music student, Ellena Hicks came to guest conduct our second concert. 

Ellena is majoring in Classical Voice at university. The audiences loved the concerts, some were 

even moved to tears during the beautiful and enthusiastic performances. 

Congratulations to our 2018 Music Roadshow team:  

Year 7: Sky-Lee Brown, Caitlin Cox, Nicholas Henry, Taliah Klose, Maddison Reilly, Marnii Shelley, 

Jade Smith, Leah Zwiers 

Year 9: Samuel Tester 

Year 10: Jace Bishop, Ryan Canavan, Jaime Macdouall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Presentation Night Performances – Wednesday 12th December 

Presentation Night celebrated student academic achievement and also was a chance to 

showacse our talented Canobolas Music students in 3 performances. 

Canobolas Choir celebrated achievement and personal identity and pride as they performed 

This is Me from ‘The Greatest Showman.’ Congratulations to all students for this rendition and 

special mention to Leah Zwiers on the stunning solos, and Taliah Klose for the duet in the song. 

The choir were accompanied by Miss Aldrick on piano and led by Ms Samantha Bartholomeusz 

from Orange Regional Conservatorium. 

Jace Bishop of Year 10 delighted audiences with his own modern electronica composition, 

‘Disoriented’. He played keyboard and composed and pre-recorded backing sounds.  

Marlie Draper of Year 10 performed the 2017 song, ‘Lost Boy’ accompanied by Jace Bishop.  

 



Medallion Ceremony Assembly – Friday 14th December 

Canobolas Choir entertained the school audience with Leonard Cohen’s ‘Hallelujah.’ Year 7 

student Nicholas Henry wowed the audience with his big voice as he started the song solo for 

Verse 1. 

The four major performance events in the last fortnight have been outstanding! I am very proud 

of all the brave and talented students who have performed. I have thoroughly enjoyed finishing 

the year on a Canobolas Music high! 

After 13 years at Canobolas RTHS, I am moving to work as a Music Teacher at Lithgow High 

School from 2019. I moved to Orange in 2006 when I began teaching here, and I’ve enjoyed 

being at Nobbies ever since. I have been fortunate to work with some amazing staff who have 

mentored me over the years. I would like to thank the current and former staff, students, parents 

and community members who have supported me in delivering exciting musical opportunities 

for the students over the last 13 years. As a classroom teacher, extracurricular coordinator, and 

from when I was Year Adviser, I have some wonderful memories to treasure from in the 

classroom, concerts, musicals, Schools Spec, camps, workshops, assemblies, graduations and 

excursions. I will fondly remember my time here at Canobolas.  



The Department of Sport and Recreation hosted a transition day at our school  recently, with over 120 

Year 6 students from our feeder schools participating.  The day was a great success and thank you to all 

staff and students who supported the students on this day and who have provided assistance over the 

entire transition program for this year.  We look forward to the students joining our school in Year 7 next 

year. 

Mr C Edwards—Transition Co-ordinator 

YEAR 6 TRANSITION  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Farewell Miss Woods  

Miss Woods is sadly leaving Canobolas next year. She has been apart of the PDHPE 

faculty for the past three years and has coordinated the Girri Girri program for those 

years. Miss Woods has been a valuable member of staff, thank you for the impact 

you have had on the PDHPE department and many many students over the years at 

Canobolas High School. We wish you all the best for your future adventures.  

Amanda Hurford- HT PDHPE 

 

The PDHPE Faculty would like to wish all the students a very Merry Christmas and a Safe 

and Happy Holiday! We look forward to seeing you in 2019!  



 

 

 

 



On Tuesday 27th November, the CHPA annual awards and presentation night took place. The night recognised and celebrated 

the effort, hard work and achievement of students and staff involved in the program. Congratulations to the following stu-

dents who were recipients of the main awards:  

 CHPA Attitude Award 2018  Erin Naden 

 CHPA Leadership Award 2018 Callan Naden 

 CHPA Dedication Award 2018 Toby Howell 

 CHPA Professionalism Award 2018 Jayden Zegzula 

 CHPA Athlete of the Year 2018 Ebony Hay 

 CHPA Junior Female Athlete of the Year 2018 Brynn Thomas 

 CHPA Junior Male Athlete of the Year 2018 Mitchell Crossman 

 CHPA 2019 Scholarship Emily Rhodes and Briana Priest  

 

CHPA Athlete of the Year (left) 

Ebony Hay 

Presented by Justin Johnson 

 

 

CHPA Junior Athletes of the Year 

(right) 

Brynn Thomas and  

Mitchell Crossman 

Presented by Dr Mel Skein 

 





 

Are you ready? Set? 

 

7-10 have been participating in swimming during 

double sport periods for the last couple of weeks 

of term. What better way to show off those newly 

found skills then… 

TCRTHS SWIMMING CARNIVAL 

Save the date in the calendar for next year… 

27
th
 February, 2019 (Wednesday, Week 5) is our 

annual swimming carnival so get your swim-

mers, goggles and house spirit ready!!! 

PLUS…It’s WHOLE SCHOOL INCLUSION 

It’s swim time!! 

MESONS                      NEUTRONS  

PROTONS           ELECTRONS 



On Wednesday 12th December, Edwina Bone current Australian 

Hockeyroos defender made time in her busy visit home to Orange to 

chat to some of our students.  She provided an insight to what it 

takes to become an Australian hockey player, and some of the 

challenges she has overcome to play at the top level for 6 years. The 

students really enjoyed this experience and are thankful  for the 

opportunity. We look forward to a training session with Edwina in 

2019. 



On Tuesday 13 November a Canobolas team 

competed at the Western AWD AFL 9s in 

Dubbo.  

The team played Delroy 1 in game one. After 

a fantastic first half, Canobolas were leading 

but Dubbo rallied in the second half and 

came back within 2 points. Canobolas held on 

to take the win 18-16. Nick Clark was crucial as 

he held the team together in the middle. 

The second game was against Dubbo Senior. 

We had sorted out our playing positions better, 

and ran away comfortable winners. There 

were some great goals kicked by Alex Walker 

and Patrick McGinley.  

The third game was against Delroy 2. This was 

the toughest game of the day. Dubbo South 

had some very skilled athletes, and despite the 

best effort of our defenders James Fisher and 

Jordan Skeen-Russell, they were able to score with relative ease. 

Our final round game was against Dubbo South. This was a very one-sided affair in which Canobolas 

dominated all areas of the field. Zac Phoo ran the middle well. The final score was 18-3. 

Canobolas made the Final against Delroy 2. Canobolas was much more prepared this game, and put 

up a much better fight, only going down by one point 16-17. 

Nick Clark was awarded the Most Valuable Player of the tournament. 

The Canobolas U15s girls netball team competed in the Western Region Netball Carnival on Friday 9 

November.  

The girls faced a very strong Bathurst High team in their first game and struggled to find their rhythm. The 

second half of the game saw some combinations working a bit better, but it was too late, Bathurst taking 

the win easily. 

The second round game was against West Wyalong High. This game was a much more even affair, but 

West Wyalong got on roll at the start of the second half, and kept the pressure on to take the game. 

The final round game was played against Forbes High. Canobolas started well, and finally demonstrated 

what they were capable of, winning easily. 

This placed the team third in their pool and set them up to play the Henry Kendall High in the pool 

crossover. It was a physical encounter, but Canobolas kept their composure well, and ended up winning 

convincingly.  

The teams final playoff game was against Delroy High. The girls were exhausted, and had nothing left to 

give, so went down to a strong side. 



On Monday the 26th and Tuesday the 27th of November, a group of Yr. 9 students 

participated in the Peer Tutoring and Leadership program run by Malcolm Rankin 

from Fusion. The group participated in the two-day workshop which aimed to help 

students develop awareness and skills with peers in their school community.  The 

students engaged in modules of self– awareness in relationships, learning to listen, 

encouragement and feedback, helping people be included and values based relation-

ships.  

A big thank you goes to Mal Rankin for organising and facilitating the program for 

our students. Another thank you goes to Mal Kay for taking the students over the 

two days.  

Photos by Edith May Gowing  

 



GIRLS ACADEMY NEWS 

Term 4 definitely kicked off with a bang for Girls Academy, eight Aboriginal students were 

selected to participate in the Aboriginal Dance Ensemble at the week long 2018 Schools 

Spectacular. Canobolas High School was one of many that performed for the Indigenous dance 

group. It was a long and tiring week for the students but they pulled through and performed 

some amazing dancing. We are extremely proud of their efforts, so a big congratulations to 

Tamia Pollard, Kimi Craigie-Lucas, Chey O’Neill, Bindi Hines, Allira Williams, Imogen Cullen, 

Hannah Paterson and Tegan Wood.  



Girls Academy held a Showcase event with an excursion to Dubbo to attend The Spirit of the 

Planet.  A cultural festival with 19 students chosen to attend, based on their good behaviour 

and good attendance. The event was definitely an eye opener for many of the students to 

meet and see firsthand the similarities between Aboriginal Australians and people from 

Malaysia, Jamaica, Canada and American Indians. This was followed by a fun filled night of Ten 

Pin Bowling with the Girls Academy’s from Narromine, Dubbo and Coonamble.  

Years 10 and 11 students headed to Kiama NSW for a rewards trip for all their hard work and 

good attendance. The students spent the day at Jamberoo Water Park followed by the beach 

and checking out the Kiama Blow Hole. 

To say a massive thank you to our wonderful students, an Aboriginal Programs Christmas Lunch 

was hosted by Girls Academy, Girri Girri & Clontarf.  

We would like to say a massive thank you to Ms Woods for her amazing time and efforts that she 

has put into all of the students and Girri Girri activities for 2018, she will be dearly missed but we 

wish her all the best for her future.  

Girls Academy would like to thank all that have been involved and supported in helping make 

2018 such a successful year.  

We wish everyone all the peace and joy of the season! Here’s to 

wishing you and your loved ones a very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. We look forward to an exciting 2019. 



Please note that black tights are not acceptable and sports uniform is only to be 

worn on days where students have double sport. 

SCHOOL NOTICES 

THE CANTEEN WILL BE CLOSED ON 

MON 17TH       TUES 18TH  WED 19TH 

MERRY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE 

SEE YOU IN THE NEW YEAR 



Year 7 2019 Bookpacks 

are now available from the 

Front Office.  $47 each, 

EFTPOS available 

 

2019 YEAR 7 BOOK PACK $47 

Contents 
  

 
 
 

 
 

 

Stationary Pack 
 

Pencil Case 
TCRTHS Ruler 
Pack Assorted Pens 
Lead Pencil 
Eraser 
Pencil Sharpener 

 Subject Book Required 

Project Based Learning 

  
2 x Notebook Journal 
2 x 128 page A4 Exercise Book 
2 x Portfolio Folders 
  

STEM 
  
Portfolio Folder 
  

Art 

  
Art book 
2B Pencil 
4B Pencil 
2 x Paint Brushes 
  

Innovation 4 x A4 Exercise Book 96 Pages 






